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1. Be sure to read and understand all available information including but not limited to instructions, 

warnings, sale terms, and warranties for the vehicle and all system components prior to 

attempting installation. 

2. Remove negative cables and wires on batteries.  Remove passenger side inner fender, remove fan 

belt. 

3. Remove alternator, bracket, and lifting lug.  

4. Install new alternator bracket (1) with bolts (9).  Install OEM alternator and install angle bracket (3) 

that matches alternator bolt pattern with bolts (11) and washers (12) & (13). Use washers (12) 

between bracket (3) and alternator. Install wire harness support to keep harness off of alternator. 

Leave bolts (11) loose for now.  

5. Install accessory drive plate (4) with bolts (8) & (10). Secure bolts (10), snug bolts (8), tighten bolts 

(11) adjust harness support to keep harness off of alternator and tighten bolts (8). 

6. Install accessory air conditioner to plate (4) with bolts provided. Install flat idler (7) with bushing 

(5) and bolt (10) at lower location the furthest from engine. Install grooved idler (6) with bushing 

(5) and bolt (10). Snap rings towards radiator.  

7. Secure wire harness to water line near fan pulley using clamps (14) & (15) and hardware (16) - 

(19). Pull slack from harness to keep it off of alternator. Keep clamps away from fan pulley. Push 

harness through OE clamp toward driver side to keep away from fan pulley if necessary.  

8. Install belt (20) as shown in diagram, check for any belt interference.  

9. Install negative battery cables, start and check belt tracking.  Install inner fender. 
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PARTS LIST 

1. IMB601 (1) 

2. IMB602 (1) 

3. IMB603 (1) 

4. IMB604 (1) 

5. IMB605 (2) 

6. 8 Groove Idler (1) 

7. Flat Idler (1) 

8. 10 x 20mm Flg Bolt (2) 

9. 10 x 40mm Flg Bolt (4) 

10. 10 x 50mm Flg Bolt (6) 

11. 10 x 110mm Flg Bolt (2) 

12. 3/8” Flat Washer (3) 

13. 10mm Lock Washer (2) 

14. 16mm Clamp (1) 

15. 24mm Clamp (1) 

16. 1/4 x 1 Bolt (1) 

17. 1/4 Flat Washer (1) 

18. 1/4 Lock Washer (1) 

19. 1/4 Nut (1) 

20. 5081333 Belt (1) 

21. 10 x 40mm Bolt (2) 

22. 10 x 30mm Bolt (2) 

23. 10mm Nut (2) 
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